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Executive Summary
While access to and uptake of modern family planning (FP) in Ghana has steadily risen over the last
decade, the modern Contraceptive Prevalence Rate (mCPR) among all women reached only 22% in
2019 with 30% of women still reporting an unmet need.
In an effort directed at increasing FP uptake via mitigation of cost barriers among women with an
unmet need, the Government of Ghana is seeking to integrate claims-based FP services into the
National Health Insurance Scheme (NHIS) benefits package. The impact of this initiative has the
potential to be significant with the proportion of women accessing modern FP shifting dramatically
to public facilities over the past decade, driven in part by a change in preferences to long-acting
contraceptive methods that can only be provided by certain cadres of health providers, most of whom
work in the public sector.
About one third of recent or current users of FP services reported receiving services for free, while
less than two percent name ‘cost’ as the main reason for not using FP or the main reason for
discontinuing a method. Addressing only cost as a barrier may therefore have limited effectiveness
but the possibility of ‘cost’ falling second or third in the priority list of non-use reasons inspires
investigation. Additional policies and activities running concurrently may also increase the impact of
removing cost barriers beyond their own impacts on FP uptake.
Resultantly, the Ghana Ministry of Health, the National Health Insurance Authority (NHIA), Marie
Stopes International Ghana (MSI Ghana), and the Population Council launched a pilot in nine districts
from May 2018 to April 2020. Claims-reimbursable FP services were implemented in seven districts,
FP demand generation activities in two districts, and provider training in insertion and removal of
long-acting reversible contraceptives (LARCs) in three districts.
This report uses data from the pilot activity to model four scenarios involving the implementation of
cost removal, demand generation, and LARC training to estimate the impacts of these activities on
mCPR. These are then inputted into the Health Policy Project’s ImpactNow tool to obtain estimates
of health and economic benefits, intended for use by the Government of Ghana and policymakers to
inform their decisions regarding the scale-up of these activities across the country. The scenarios and
modeled mCPR increases are as follows:
1. Non-intervention scenario: This scenario assumes that no additional FP interventions are
undertaken and the mCPR trend seen over the last 10 years (2008-2019) continues. This results
in an annual mCPR increase of 0.8% and a final mCPR in 2025 of 26.2%.
2. Cost reimbursement only scenario: This scenario adds the expected effect on mCPR of
removing the cost of FP services onto our non-intervention scenario. This results in an annual
mCPR increase of 1.6% and a final mCPR in 2025 of 30.4%. The calculation for this is described
later in this report.
3. Multiple intervention scenario: This scenario takes into account the baseline trend in mCPR
and the interaction effect of the complementary activities aimed at fully capitalizing on the
NHIS: removing cost of FP services, training of providers in LARC services, and increased
demand generation activities. This results in an annual mCPR increase of 2.8% and a final mCPR
in 2025 of 36.2%. The calculation for this is described later in this report.
4. Maximum mCPR scenario: This scenario is based on projections conducted by Avenir Health
showing the maximum possible mCPR in Ghana, assuming demand (as measured by fertility
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intentions) remains the same (Avenir Health, 2018). This results in an annual mCPR increase of
4.6% and a final mCPR (note this is for married not all women) in 2025 of 45%.
In all scenarios, health outcomes are positive. From 2021 through 2025, the cost reimbursement
program alone would result in an estimated 5,000 infant and maternal lives saved and 369,900
unintended pregnancies averted. Expanding the initiative to include demand generation activities and
LARC training across the country would increase the number of infant and maternal lives saved and
unintended pregnancies averted by an additional twenty-five percent.
The economic impacts of these scenarios are also highly beneficial from 2021 through 2025. FP
service cost reimbursement would save $30.1 million (GHS 174.7 million) in healthcare costs in that
span, which is greater than the estimated $7.5 million (GHS 43.4 million) in additional costs to
reimburse for FP services. This 4.03 benefit-cost ratio shows that the cost savings of implementing
these initiatives would outweigh the costs of the initiatives themselves. The inclusion of demand
generation activities and LARC training would add a cumulative $12.9 million (GHS 74.8 million) in
total FP costs but would avert $30.1 million (GHS 174.7 million) in other healthcare costs.
Avenir Health’s estimation for the maximum possible mCPR in Ghana is 45% by 2025. Implementing
FP service cost reimbursement would advance mCPR from our baseline projection of 26.2% to 30.4%
in 2025, making up one-fifth of this gap. The addition of demand generation activities and LARC
training advances mCPR to an estimated 36.2%, just over half of that gap. These programs will bring
access to FP to women covered by the NHIS, and efforts to expand coverage would only further
diminish the unmet need gap.
The results from this analysis show that while removal of financial barriers to FP will have a
potentially small positive effect on FP uptake, mCPR, and long-term health outcomes, a much greater
impact will be seen if additional interventions are also implemented. Inclusion of FP in the NHIS
benefits package focuses only on the financial barriers to FP access, while LARC training and demand
generation address additional barriers such as availability of and awareness of FP. It is crucial that
interventions reach women who are not currently using FP since it is only by reaching those women
that any impact on mCPR will be seen.
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Introduction
The Government of Ghana is piloting the integration of family planning (FP) into the National Health
Insurance Scheme (NHIS) benefits package in credentialled health facilities in nine districts in Ghana.
It is anticipated that this will lead to an increase in access to and uptake of modern FP methods. This
report describes a modeling exercise conducted to estimate the wider health impact of an increase in
uptake of modern FP methods due to inclusion in the NHIS benefit package, resulting from the shift
in method mix and increase in modern Contraceptive Prevalence Rate (mCPR) among all women of
reproductive age in Ghana. We estimate the direct effect on access and uptake of 1) removing the outof-pocket cost barrier to FP through inclusion in the NHIS package and 2) addressing other barriers
to uptake as part of a wider FP strategy accompanying the NHIS benefits expansion. We use data
from a pilot conducted by the Ghana Ministry of Health, Ghana Health Service, the National Health
Insurance Authority (NHIA), Marie Stopes International Ghana (MSI Ghana), and the Population
Council to estimate the effect of FP interventions on uptake. We also use the ImpactNow tool1 to
estimate the wider health and cost impact of increased uptake.
The context of FP and maternal health in Ghana
While mCPR remains low TABLE 1. Modern CPR trends
and unmet need remains
Modern CPR
high, the FP landscape in
Married/cohabiting women
All women
Ghana
has
changed Year
(aged 15-49) (%)
(aged 15-49) (%)
substantially in the last
1
2019 (projection)
22.2
28.5
decade in terms of a
2
2017
19.5
25.0
steady increase in access
20143
18.2
22.2
to and uptake of modern
4
2011
N/A
23.4
FP (TABLE 1). mCPR
20085
13.5
16.6
among all women of
1
2
3
4.
5
reproductive age (aged Sources: Track20; 2017 GMHS; 2014 GDHS; 2011 MICS; 2008 GDHS
15-49) was 19.5% in 2017 (Ghana Statistical Service (GSS) et al., 2018), compared to 13.5% in 2008
(Ghana Statistical Service et al., 2009) and projections suggest an ongoing upward trend (Track20,
2020). Among married women aged 15-49 years, mCPR increased from 23.4% in 2011 (Ghana
Statistical Service, 2011) to 25.0% in 2017 (Ghana Statistical Service (GSS) et al., 2018). Thirty
percent of women had an unmet need for FP in 2014, compared to 35.3% in 2008 (Ghana Statistical
Service et al., 2009; Ghana Statistical Service (GSS) et al., 2015) (data not shown). Method mix has
remained mostly unchanged in the last decade, with a few notable exceptions: among all women aged
15-49 the percentage using implants increased from 0.7% in 2008 to 5.3% in 2017 and the percentage
using injectables increased from 4.2% to 6.0% over the same period (Ghana Statistical Service et al.,
2009; Ghana Statistical Service (GSS) et al., 2018). TABLE 2 shows the method mix change from
2008 to 2017 among women using FP. Similarly, total fertility rate (TFR) remains essentially
unchanged at 3.9 in 2017 compared to 4.0 in 2008 (Ghana Statistical Service et al., 2009; Ghana

1

ImpactNow is an Excel-based model updated by Health Policy Plus from Marie Stopes International’s Impact 2 tool.
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Statistical Service (GSS) et al., 2018). In contrast, the maternal mortality ratio in Ghana has dropped
from 484 maternal deaths per 100,000 live births in 2000 to 308 in 2017 (WHO et al., 2019).
TABLE 2. Method mix trends
Method Mix (Percent of current FP users aged 15-49 by contraceptive method currently used)
Female
Male
Other modern Traditional
IUD
Implants Injectables Pill
Year
Sterilization
Condoms
method
methods
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
20171
4.9
2.0
21.5
24.3
13.4
6.5
6.1
21.5
20142

5.8

2.2

16.4

26.7

17.3

8.9

2.2

20.4

20083

5.2

1.0

3.6

21.8

18.7

18.7

1.0

30.4

Sources: 12017 GMHS; 22014 GDHS; 32008 GDHS
Notes: ‘Other modern methods’ include: male sterilization; female condoms; diaphragm; foam/jelly; emergency contraception and LAM.
‘Traditional methods’ include: rhythm; withdrawal, folk method, and ‘other’. The following methods were reported as being used by 0%
of respondents: male sterilization, female condom, diaphragm, foam/jelly.
^ 5.3% emergency contraception, 0.8% LAM. Emergency contraception was not included as a category in the 2014 or 2008
data.

To consider the role that the NHIS could play in improving access to modern FP methods, we need
to understand from where women are currently getting their methods, whether or not they pay,
whether or not cost is a barrier to them accessing FP, and whether or not they are covered by the
NHIS. Data presented in TABLE 3 shows that most women who are using modern FP got their method
at a public facility, and that proportion has grown dramatically over the last decade, from 39.4% in
2008 to 63.7% in 2014 (Ghana Statistical Service et al., 2009; Ghana Statistical Service (GSS) et al.,
2015). This is likely due to the shift from short-acting methods or over-the-counter methods to longacting and permanent methods, which can only be provided by certain cadre of health professionals,
most of whom work in the public sector, and the increased focus on Community-based Health
Planning Services (CHPS) which make FP accessible and affordable through the public sector in rural
areas (Aviisah et al., 2018). The majority of methods delivered through the private sector are pills and
condoms, whereas the majority of services delivered at public facilities are intrauterine devices
(IUDs), injectables, implants, and female sterilization (data not shown). This shows a clear divide
between short- and long-acting methods by source of FP and also suggests that the vast majority of
women choosing a long-acting or permanent method of FP get their service from the public sector.
About one third of recent or current users of FP services reported receiving services for free
(Performance Monitoring and Accountability 2020 (PMA2020) Project et al., 2013), while less than
2% name ‘cost’ as the main reason for not using FP or the main reason for discontinuing a method
(Ghana Statistical Service et al., 2009; Ghana Statistical Service (GSS) et al., 2015) (note that the
wording for this question differed by year see – notes in TABLE 3). According to data from the latest
Ghana Maternal Health Survey (GMHS) and Ghana Demographic and Health Survey (GDHS), in
2017 almost 80% of women were registered with the NHIS, almost unchanged since 2014. However,
the proportion of women who had coverage through the NHIS dropped substantially from 62.0%
(2014) to 45.9% (2017), reflecting a drop in new enrollments since 2015 and a drop in renewals since
2013 possibly caused by long waiting times to register, certain services not being included, and
perceived poor quality of services for NHIS clients (Nsiah-Boateng & Aikins, 2018). This disparity
between the number of registered and the number covered is explained by women who are not up to
date with payments or are in the waiting period.
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The role of Health Insurance in access to and uptake of family planning
In the context of the Millennium and Sustainable Development Goals, many countries have
incorporated health financing schemes into their efforts to achieve Universal Health Coverage, with
the ultimate goal of making health services available to everyone without undue financial burden.
However, reproductive health was often not included in these efforts. This is of particular concern as
the future availability of donor funds for sexual and reproductive health programs become less certain,
affecting the reach and sustainability of national service delivery. In the context of FP2020, and as
governments of low- and middle-income countries are being expected to take on more of the costs of
reproductive healthcare domestically, some countries have begun expanding their health financing
schemes to include maternal health, reproductive health and, to a lesser degree, FP. One way this has
been done is by including these services as benefits in National Health Insurance programs. However,
best practice guidance or examples of how this should be done have not yet been established (Eldridge
& Staples, 2018). It is not enough just to include FP services in Universal Health Coverage schemes,
the details of how FP is included in National Health Insurance is crucial, including focusing on the
people reached, the package of services, the providers, and how and for what payments are made
(Mazzilli et al., 2016).
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TABLE 3. Cost and FP in Ghana
Modern CPR
Year

Public (%)

Private (%)

20141

63.7

33.4

20082

39.4

51.1

Modern FP users who received services for free*
Year
% who received FP for free
36.2
3
2017
20163

32.4

20153

24.9

20143
20082

29.9
3.4

Cost as a reason for not using
Year
20141

FP**
% for whom cost is the reason for not using
1.2

20082

0.7

Health Insurance registration and coverage
Year
NHIS coverage (women 15-49) (%)
20174
45.9
1
2014
62.0
20082

38.8

Registered with insurance (women 15-49) (%)
79.4
-

Sources: 12014 GDHS; 22008 GDHS; 3PMA2020; 42017 GMHS.
Notes:
*

This question had a low response rate.
Question wording differs by source and year: GDHS question: Percentage of current users of modern contraceptive
methods age 15-49 who received their last FP method free. PMA2020 question: % of married modern contraceptive
users who paid for FP services in the past 12 months (data presented is reversed to match GDHS question)

**

Question wording differs by year. GDHS 2008 question: Percent distribution of currently married women who are not
using a contraceptive method and who do not intend to use a method in the future by main reason for not intending to
use contraception, according to age, Ghana 2008. GDHS 2014 question: Percent distribution of discontinuations of
contraceptive methods in the five years preceding the survey by main reason stated for discontinuation, according to
specific method, Ghana 2014.
For 2014, data presented is the proportion who discontinued modern methods (implant, pills, injectables). IUD is
included in ‘other’. Note that this will underestimate the proportion of women for whom cost is a barrier because it
excludes those who have never used FP. In addition, a sizeable proportion of women who have never used might be
adolescents, for whom cost might be a bigger barrier than for women over 25.
Question wording differs by year. GDHS 2014 question: are you registered with NHIS? MHS 2017 question: are you
registered with any insurance?
Non-NHIS insurance is extremely uncommon (1.3% in 2008; 0.7% in 2014; 0.3% in 2017).
Registered includes those who have coverage

***

Ghana’s National Health Insurance Scheme
Ghana’s NHI Act was passed in 2003 (Act 650), amended in 2008 (Act 753) and revised in 2012 (Act
852). The NHI Act indicates that free ante-natal, delivery and neo-natal healthcare services be
provided by the Scheme. Since then the country has seen a drop in maternal mortality rate (MMR)
from 371 maternal deaths per 100,000 live births in 2005 to 308 in 2017 (WHO et al., 2019). In 2012,
the revised NHI Act (Act 852) prescribed the addition of FP into the NHIS benefits package, but this
has yet to be implemented in part because of a lack of understanding of how this should be done, as
noted above.
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At the same time, the Government of Ghana currently has an ambitious and proactive approach to
increasing access to and uptake of FP, evidenced by their 2012 FP2020 pledges, the 2016-2020 Ghana
FP Costed Implementation plan, and their updated 2017 FP2020 commitment (FP2020, 2017;
Government of Ghana., 2015). A key priority through all these documents remains to eliminate FP
user fees by including FP in the suite of NHIS benefits. In an effort to move from policy to practice,
the Ministry of Health, National Health Insurance Authority, and the Ghana Health Service partnered
with MSI Ghana and The Population Council to pilot the inclusion of FP services in the NHIS benefits
package. The pilot, which began in May 2018, combined delivery of all modern clinical FP methods
for free to insured clients at all NHIS-accredited public and private facilities with awareness creation
in seven districts. In addition to the removal of out-of-pocket cost program, community level demand
generation activities were implemented in two districts. Further, the pilot included training of
providers in long acting reversible contraceptives (LARCs) in three districts, which elevated the total
number of districts receiving some combination of interventions to nine. Table 4 outlines the district
assignment within these intervention arms. For full details of the pilot design and implementation (see
Ankomah et al., 2020; Boddam-Whetham & Duku, 2019).
TABLE 4. Pilot district and intervention assignment
District

Claims Reimbursable

Demand Generation

LARC Training

Bolgatanga
Municipal

X

X

X

Nabdam

X

Bawku West

X

Mfantsiman

X

Ekumfi

X

Upper Denkyira East

X

Upper Denkyira
West

X

Obuasi

X

Adaklu

X

Note: Marked cells indicate whether each intervention was implemented within the district
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X

Objectives
The objectives of this modeling exercise were to:
• model how adding FP to the NHIS benefits package might affect health outcomes; and
• model how additional elements of the NHIS pilot (i.e., demand generation activities and
provider training in LARCs) might affect health outcomes.
In order to estimate the health outcomes of increased FP uptake, we first needed to estimate how each
intervention might affect national mCPR.
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Methods
In order to determine how different FP interventions might affect health outcomes, we first needed to
estimate how each intervention might affect national mCPR. Due to uncertainty about the actual
impact on mCPR, and to account for the fact that the removal of financial barriers is just one part of
a wider effort by the government of Ghana to increase access to FP, we developed four possible mCPR
scenarios. These were: non-intervention as a lower bound; basic cost reimbursement of FP services;
multiple intervention; and maximum attainable mCPR as an upper bound, replicating the general
approach of a 2015 Ghana modeling exercise (Chaitkin et al., 2015)2. The scenarios were then used
to estimate the impact of a range of potential concurrent interventions on mCPR.
While the central goal of the NHIA is to remove the financial barriers to FP services, it can and should
take a more holistic approach to making FP services more accessible in order to maximize its impact.
As per a 2018 paper by Eldridge and Staples, while “financing mechanisms are best at addressing
financing barriers; other non-financial barriers still exist for FP and will need to be addressed”
(Eldridge & Staples, 2018). These additional approaches informed our modeling of estimates for the
impact of the NHIA’s undertaking. For example, the credentialling of facilities by the NHIA gives
the government the opportunity to ensure minimum quality standards at facilities, including building
the capacity of providers to provide quality FP services and a full method mix, ensuring women have
method choice. In addition, for health insurance schemes to maximize efficiency they should also
promote ‘wellness’ and preventive healthcare seeking behavior among insurance clients. In this
context, demand generation to encourage uptake of FP helps to avoid the more expensive potential
healthcare needs arising from unintended pregnancies.
Based on this holistic approach to NHIS implementation, the following interventions were included
in the modeling of the four mCPR scenarios, by which we mean we will estimate the impact on FP
uptake of each of these interventions and how it will affect overall mCPR and method mix.
FP interventions included in mCPR scenarios
Supply
1. Removing fees for FP services at public and private health facilities.
Removing fees is a priority for the Government of Ghana (operationalizing FP inclusion in the
NHIS) and is the key focus of the ongoing pilot. We estimated the impact of removing fees on FP
uptake by looking at the number of new FP users and method mix before and after the removal of
fees. To scale this up to national level mCPR change we took into account the proportion of the
population with unmet need and the population size. We ‘deflated’ the expected impact on mCPR
based on the proportion of women for whom cost is a barrier, and the proportion of women who
have NHIS coverage. Finally, to account for differences between the pilot districts and the rest of
Ghana, we took into account a number of key variables that had been found to influence FP uptake
as covariates in our model. In a study of households in the Upper East Region of Ghana, it was
found that use of contraceptives was significantly related to exposure to integrated primary
healthcare services, the level of education, and socioeconomic status, couple fertility preference,

For a review of this report and a comparison of their scenarios to updated projections of mCPR changes
see Appendix B.
2
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marital status, and parity (Achana et al., 2015). We considered as appropriate equivalents to these
characteristics our available data on population, percent of population classified as rural, total
fertility rate, and number and type of health facilities.
2. Increasing Availability of LARCs.
Providing access to the full range of contraceptives is a priority for the Government of Ghana and
can be directly affected by the NHIS through training of providers at NHIS accredited facilities.
Long-acting methods are more effective than short-acting methods and have a greater impact on
mCPR due to their longer potential lifespan. By increasing the number of trained providers, as well
as the range of methods that are being offered, we expect FP uptake overall to increase and
specifically uptake of long-acting methods to increase. The impact of increased availability of
LARCs was combined with the impact of demand-generation.
Demand
3. Increasing demand-generation activities to encourage wellness and preventive healthcare
seeking behavior, specifically uptake of FP.
Demand generation activities are a crucial element of any FP program, especially to ensure that
new users and hard to reach populations are reached, in addition to providing services to continuing
FP users. The impact of demand generation activities was combined with the impact of increasing
availability of LARCs through inclusion of both interventions with fee removal as an interaction
term in the regression model.
Modern CPR scenarios used for modeling
Our analysis uses the ImpactNow tool, which uses changes in mCPR as inputs to calculate health and
cost impacts of those changes. As such, we describe in this methods section how we arrived at our
mCPR input figures. The mCPR increases are based on a 2019 baseline mCPR among all women of
22.2% and unmet need of 32.9% (Track20, 2020).
• Non-intervention scenario: This scenario assumes that no additional FP interventions are
undertaken and the mCPR trend seen over the last 10 years (2008-2019) continues. This results
in an annual mCPR increase of 0.8% and a final mCPR in 2025 of 26.2%.
• Cost reimbursement only scenario: Basic cost reimbursement of FP services scenario. This
scenario adds the expected effect on mCPR of removing the cost of FP services onto our nonintervention scenario. This results in an annual mCPR increase of 1.6% and a final mCPR in
2025 of 30.4%. The calculation for this is described later in this report.
• Multiple intervention scenario: This scenario takes into account the baseline trend in mCPR
and the interaction effect of the complementary activities aimed at fully capitalizing on the
NHIS: removing cost of FP services, training of providers in LARC services, and increased
demand generation activities. This results in an annual mCPR increase of 2.79% and a final
mCPR in 2025 of 36.2%. The calculation for this is described later in this report.
• Maximum mCPR scenario. This scenario is based on projections conducted by Avenir Health
showing the maximum possible mCPR in Ghana, assuming demand (as measured by fertility
intentions) remains the same (Track20, 2020). This results in an annual mCPR increase of 4.6%
and a final mCPR (note this is for married not all women) in 2025 of 45%.
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We also describe other current or planned interventions which may affect modern FP uptake but are
not included in our analysis, either due to lack of detail on what the intervention entails, lack of clarity
over when/whether the intervention would be initiated, or lack of quality data on the impact of the
intervention on FP uptake.
Using ImpactNow, we modeled the societal and health impacts of the increased services for all four
mCPR scenarios, as well as the direct cost savings to the health sector. Inputs to the model itself were
updated from the default loaded data where new and reliable figures were available. Median age of
use for IUDs and Implants was updated from the 2014 GDHS data. Unmet need was updated using
more recent Track20 data. ImpactNow uses the USAID Couple Years of Protection conversion factors
(Stover et al., 2000)3.
Methodology for modeling changes to modern CPR
We used two sources of data for estimating the impact on mCPR of our two scenarios involving
interventions. The Ghana NHIA pilot program allowed us to estimate the impact on mCPR in pilot
districts from solely the cost reimbursement (removal of out-of-pocket FP fees) intervention, and
where a combination of removal of fees with LARC training and demand generation activities is
undertaken. The Population Council - Ghana team provided data by district containing treatment and
control identification and sociodemographic information that included populations, rural populations,
total fertility rates, number of women of reproductive age, and number of health facilities including
hospitals, health centers, and CHPS. These data were supplemented with data from the District Health
Information Management System (Dhims), which provided monthly information on the number of
continuing users and new adopters by contraceptive method at the district level. The method-level
new adopters were aggregated into a single new adopter dependent variable, representing an
additional user of contraception to factor into mCPR, to allow for analysis through a single model.
The NHIS pilot removed all out-of-pocket costs for all modern clinical FP methods (IUDs, implants,
injectables, tubal ligation, and vasectomy). This informed the decision to include only these services
into the new adopter variable.

3

https://www.usaid.gov/global-health/health-areas/family-planning/couple-years-protection-cyp
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Our model for estimating the impacts of the scenarios above on mCPR took the form:
𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑌𝑡 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 𝑇 + ∑1𝑖=0,𝑗=0,𝑘=0 𝛽𝑖,𝑗,𝑘 𝑋𝑖,𝑗,𝑘,𝑡 +. . . +𝛽𝑚 𝑋𝑚 + 𝑒, where
i.

T: month in which observations were taken;

ii.

𝑋𝑖,𝑗,𝑘,𝑡 : a set of dummy variables indicating selection of a district into intervention i: claims
reimbursement, j: demand generation, or k: LARC training, during month t;

iii.

𝛽𝑖,𝑗,𝑘 : coefficient of estimated impact on new acceptors, where i, j, k = 1 indicates
implemented intervention i: claims reimbursement, j: demand generation, or k: LARC
training,

iv.

log𝑌𝑡 : log transformation of new acceptors during month t;

v.

𝑋𝑚 : a set of independent or covariate variables.

Each intervention arm was implemented in separate months and we controlled for this by using binary
indicators for months where each intervention was active. These dummy variables were included as
interaction terms in the model to better estimate the impact of each intervention and when more than
one is implemented concurrently. In this model, the coefficients within 𝛽𝑖,𝑗,𝑘 represent the geometric
means of the iterations of the possible interventions, which can be exponentiated to give the
percentage impact on new adopters from the interventions.
Results for modeling changes to mCPR
The results of the regression model (see Appendix A) show a significant and positive impact on uptake
only when all three interventions are concurrently active. There is insufficient evidence to show a
significant impact of the claims reimbursable program alone.
Transforming the log coefficient of the impact of all three programs, we find that new adopters
increases by 21.8%. When we constrain this to only women with active coverage under the NHIS
(45.9%) as discussed earlier in this report, we can estimate the increase in mCPR from the NHIA
implementing all three programs to be 9.9%, or 2.0% annually over the five years of the model.
Estimating the increase in mCPR from provision of claims reimbursable FP services is less
straightforward as the model produced insufficient evidence to show a significant impact from the
program. As discussed previously in this report, cost as a barrier is reported by few Ghanaian women
and this result is in support of that finding. However, policymakers may support the hypothesis that
barriers to participation would be mitigated upon scale up of the program to the entirety of the country
and emergence of normalization among participants. If these better-case scenarios are experienced,
we provide that a reasonable estimate of an impact would be the upper bound of the 95 percent
confidence interval. The exponent of the coefficient in our model suggests an increase in mCPR from
claims reimbursable FP services of 9.2%. Constraining again by only women with active coverage
under NHIS, we estimate the increase in mCPR from the NHIS implementing this program to be
4.2%, or 0.8% annually.
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Method Mix used for cost modeling
The ImpactNow tool utilizes changes from baseline method mix as a component of health impacts.
We estimated the 2025 method mix for our modeled scenarios.
For our basic out-of-pocket cost removal of FP TABLE 5. Method mix projections
2020 (%)
2025 (%)
services scenario, we estimate a change in Method
method mix by 2025 as equivalent to the method IUDs
2.0
2.1
mix in December 2019 (the final month of the Implants
21.5
23.7
Dhims data) in pilot districts where only the cost
Injectables
24.3
21.8
removal intervention was implemented. For the
Female Sterilizations
4.9
5.0
multiple intervention and maximum attainable
0.0
0.0
mCPR scenarios, the change in method mix is Male Sterilizations
estimated as equivalent to the method mix in all
treatment districts in the pilot in the final month of the Dhims data. For these scenarios, the 2017
GMHS method mix was used as a baseline as it is the closest to the 2020 baseline year in these
scenarios.
Completeness of Dhims data is limited for non-clinical methods (e.g., condoms, oral contraceptives,
emergency contraception) and methods that do not require any health visit (LAM, cycle beads).
Therefore, the final estimation for each method mix was determined by looking at changes in method
use over time and scaled to form a complete method mix with the non-clinical and traditional methods.
For our modeled scenarios, the 2025 projection was estimated as a change in the composition of the
number of clinical method users within the pilot districts from the four months prior to the
implementation of claims reimbursement (January 2018 to April 2018) to the last four months of
available data (September 2019 to December 2019). Using this methodology, 2020 and projected
2025 method mixes were calculated with the outcomes given TABLE 5.
Projections of Maternal Mortality Rate
ImpactNow uses projections of MMR in its estimation of health impacts. We project MMR in Ghana
for our scenarios through a simple model that relies on historic data. The MMR in Ghana has
experienced a downward trend that has been nearly perfectly linear from 2005 to 2017, which is the
last year data is available. We see that for 2020, the MMR is predicted to be 297.2/100,000 births and
in 2025 it is projected to be 275.5/100,000 live births.
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FIGURE 1. Maternal mortality rate in Ghana (2005 - 2017)
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Source: WHO, UNICEF, UNFPA, World Bank Group, and the United Nations Population Division. Trends in Maternal Mortality: 2000 to
2017. Geneva, World Health Organization, 2019

Cost Calculations
ImpactNow also utilizes the costs of FP methods in its estimations of two of our outcomes of interest:
total FP costs and direct costs saved to the healthcare system. We use the default values for the relevant
inputs. These include the average annual direct cost per user per method (from Darroch et al., 2017),
the effectiveness of contraceptives (from Arévalo et al., 2002; Bradley et al., 2019; Trussell, 2011),
the percentage of births requiring attention (Darroch, 2018; Health Policy Project et al., 2014)4, the
percentage of those births that are able to receive attention (Darroch, 2018; Ghana Statistical Service
(GSS) et al., 2015; Health Policy Project et al., 2014; WHO & UNICEF, 2018), and the associated
costs for those treatments (Health Policy Project et al., 2014)5,6. Total costs within each year are
calculated using estimates of the total number of users per contraceptive method (using the population
of women 15-49, method mix, and CPR within the selected country for that year) and the annual cost
per method.
Total healthcare costs averted are the combination of the costs of unintended pregnancies averted and
the costs of live births averted. The cost of unintended pregnancies averted is calculated from the
number of pregnancies averted by each method (estimated as the number of users of each
contraceptive method), the pregnancy rate, and the rate of failure for each method. Long term methods
have a fertility discount rate applied to the pregnancy rate. The cost of live births averted is calculated
from the number of lives births per unintended pregnancy, the number of unintended pregnancies
averted, the percentage of births requiring attention for a range of treatments e.g. delivery care,
postpartum care, mastitis, vaccination, etc., the number of these that are able to receive treatment, and
the associated costs for the treatments.

From Darroch 2018 and Health Policy Project assumptions
Also used UNFPA’s PMNCH Costing tools. WHO; World Health Organization.
http://www.who.int/pmnch/knowledge/publications/costing_tools/en/
6 From Health Policy Project calculations on UNICEF vaccine price data
4
5
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Cost-Effectiveness
The cost-effectiveness for each modeled scenario can be estimated by comparing the cost per
Disability-Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) averted (due to women using contraception) to average per
capita income in Ghana. Interventions where this ratio is less than one are considered very costeffective, whereas those that cost less than three times the average per capita income per DALY
averted are still considered cost-effective and those that exceed this level are considered not costeffective (Hutubessy et al., 2003)7.
DALYs averted are estimated within ImpactNow by combining total maternal DALYs averted (itself
a combination of the number of years of life lost and the years lost due to disability) and preceding
birth interval infant DALYs averted.
We obtain average per capita income from the World Bank’s measure of Gross National Income
(GNI) per capita expressed in current international dollars converted by purchasing power parity
(PPP) conversion factor. The most recent available figure for this is from 2018, where GNI per capita,
PPP was 5,220.0.

Note that this measure of cost-effectiveness is indicative only and if used for funding decisions it should be used in conjunction with
other factors such as the local context, equitable access to services, and availability of resources.
7
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Results
Updated figures and estimates were input into ImpactNow to obtain estimates on health and cost
impacts of our four scenarios, which are detailed in the following section. Of most interest to policy
makers and program implementers is the impact of the two intervention scenarios, which can be
compared against the non-intervention scenario (our ‘baseline’) and the maximum mCPR scenario.
As expected, outcomes across our scenarios are most beneficial where mCPR is projected to increase
most.
Impact of Modeled Scenarios
Unintended pregnancies averted
In 2025, annual unintended pregnancies averted in the non-intervention scenario totals an estimated
789,000, with a cumulative total of 3,560,561 in the period from 2021 to 2025. When only the removal
of FP service costs program is implemented, and mCPR increases by 0.32% annually, an estimated
additional 126,000 unintended pregnancies would be averted in 2025, and an additional 369,876
cumulative unintended pregnancies would be averted between 2021 and 2025. The 2025 figure
increases by an additional 301,800 for our scenario where demand generation and LARC training are
also implemented, where mCPR increases 0.558% annually. Cumulative unintended pregnancies
averted between 2021 and 2025 total 4,441,218, or 880,657 above the non-intervention scenario. The
final maximum mCPR increase scenario, where mCPR increases 0.92% annually, results in an
additional 569,000 unintended pregnancies averted above the non-intervention scenario in 2025, and
1,660,039 unintended pregnancies averted cumulatively.

Thousands

FIGURE 2. Number of unintended pregnancies averted by intervention scenario, 2021-2025
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TABLE 6. Unintended pregnancies averted by year, 2021-2025
Non-intervention
(0.8% annual mCPR
increase)
Cost reimbursement
only
(1.60% annual mCPR
increase)
Multiple intervention
(2.79% annual mCPR
increase)
Maximum mCPR
(4.60% annual mCPR
increase)

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

Cumulative

637,007

673,566

711,118

749,664

789,206

3,560,561

660,281

721,152

784,053

848,989

915,962

3,930,437

692,422

786,866

884,773

986,151

1,091,006

4,441,218

741,466

887,136

1,038,458

1,195,442

1,358,099

5,220,600

Maternal and infant deaths averted
In the non-intervention scenario total infant and maternal deaths averted in 2025 is estimated at
10,685, with 48,405 deaths averted across 2021 through 2025. Implementing solely FP service cost
removal increases this estimate by 1,800 deaths averted in 2025 and 5,000 deaths averted across 2021
through 2025. This increases to an above baseline scenario of 4,100 deaths averted in 2025 and 11,900
cumulative deaths averted from 2021 to 2025 in the multiple intervention scenario. The maximum
mCPR increase scenario results in an estimated 7,800 deaths averted in 2025 and 22,500 cumulative
deaths averted above the non-intervention scenario.

Thousands

FIGURE 3. Maternal and infant deaths averted by intervention scenario, 2021-2025
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Non-intervention

Cost reimbursement only

Multiple intervention

Maximum mCPR

2025

TABLE 7. Maternal deaths averted by year, 2021-2025
2021
2022
Non-intervention
(0.8% annual mCPR
1,269
1,322
increase)
Cost reimbursement only
(1.60% annual mCPR
1,316
1,416
increase)
Multiple intervention
(2.79% annual mCPR
1,380
1,545
increase)
Maximum mCPR
(4.60% annual mCPR
1,478
1,742
increase)

TABLE 8. Infant deaths averted by year, 2021-2025
2021
2022
Non-intervention
(0.8% annual mCPR
7,430
7,857
increase)
Cost reimbursement only
(1.60% annual mCPR
7,702
8,412
increase)
Multiple intervention
(2.79% annual mCPR
8,077
9,178
increase)
Maximum mCPR
(4.60% annual mCPR
8,649
10,348
increase)

2023

2024

2025

Cumulative

1,375

1,428

1,480

6,874

1,516

1,617

1,717

7,582

1,711

1,878

2,045

8,559

2,008

2,277

2,546

10,050

2023

2024

2025

Cumulative

8,295

8,744

9,205

41,531

9,145

9,903

10,684

45,845

10,320

11,503

12,726

51,803

12,113

13,944

15,841

60,894

Disability-Adjusted Life Years averted
Under the non-intervention scenario, our model estimates a total of 863,000 DALYs averted in 2025
and a cumulative 3,900,984 DALYs averted from 2021 through 2025. Implementing the removal of
FP service costs would avert an additional 138,000 DALYS in 2025, a 16% increase, and a cumulative
405,500 DALYs averted from 2021 through 2025, a 10% increase. Including demand generation and
LARC training implementation would increase the number of averted DALYs in 2025 to 330,000
above the baseline figure, representing a 38% increase. Cumulative DALYs averted from 2021
through 2025 above the non-intervention scenario totals 965,456, a 24% increase. The maximum
mCPR increase scenario would provide an estimated 622,000 DALYs averted beyond the baseline
figure in 2025, which is a 72% increase. From 2021 to 2025 cumulatively, this figure reaches
1,819,884 DALYs averted, a 47% increase.
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Thousands

FIGURE 4. Number of disability-adjusted life years averted by intervention scenario, 2021-2025
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TABLE 9. Disability Adjusted Life Years averted by year, 2021-2025
2021
2022
2023
2024
Non-intervention
701,261
740,365
780,435
821,466
(0.8% annual mCPR
increase)
Cost reimbursement
726,883
792,670
860,479
930,304
only (1.60% annual
mCPR increase)
Multiple intervention
762,267
864,901
971,017
1,080,604
(2.79% annual mCPR
increase)
Maximum mCPR
816,257
975,115
1,139,683
1,309,941
(4.60% annual mCPR
increase)

2025
863,457

Cumulative
3,906,984

1,002,138

4,312,475

1,193,651

4,872,440

1,485,872

5,726,868

Healthcare costs averted
The total value of the cumulative maternal and infant healthcare costs averted in 2025 is estimated for
the non-intervention scenario at $27.00 million (GHS 156.60 million8) and for the cumulative costs
averted from 2021 to 2025 at $121.80 million (GHS 706.44 million). Removal of FP service costs
increases this in 2025 by approximately $4.33 million (GHS 27.03 million), or $12.65 million (GHS
73.37 million) cumulatively. Including demand generation and LARCs training averts $10.32 million
(GHS 59.86 million) in 2025, or a cumulative $30.12 million (GHS 174.70 million) beyond the nonintervention scenario, and the maximum mCPR increase scenario results in $19.46 million (GHS
112.87 million) or a cumulative $56.78 million (GHS 329.32 million) in healthcare costs averted
above the non-intervention scenario. In all scenarios, ratio of benefit to cost persists at 2.35.

8

Using the USD/GHS exchange rate on September 4, 2020 of 1.00/5.80
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Millions

FIGURE 5. Healthcare costs averted by intervention scenario, 2021-2025
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TABLE 10. Healthcare costs averted by year, 2021-2025
2021
2022
2023
Non-intervention
(0.8% annual mCPR
$21.79m $23.04m $24.30m
increase)
Cost reimbursement only
(1.60% annual mCPR
$22.59m $24.67m $26.82m
increase)
Multiple intervention
(2.79% annual mCPR
$23.68m $26.92m $30.26m
increase)
Maximum mCPR
(4.60% annual mCPR
$25.36m $30.35m $35.52m
increase)

2024

2025

Cumulative

$25.64m

$27.00m

$121.80m

$29.04m

$31.33m

$134.45m

$33.73m

$37.32m

$151.92m

$40.90m

$46.46m

$178.58m

Cost Effectiveness
ImpactNow’s estimations of total FP costs and DALYs averted scale linearly and so the cost per
DALY averted in all scenarios are an equivalent $13.31 per DALY averted in 2025. With an average
per capita income of $5,220.00, the cost of delivering FP services resulting from the two interventionbased scenarios presented are both cost-effective.
FP interventions in Ghana (current and planned) that may also impact on modern FP uptake
While this report considers the impact of the removal of out-of-pocket fees for FP services, increased
access to LARCs, and demand generation programs, the Government of Ghana also identified several
other priorities in their 2012 FP2020 commitment that we do not consider in the analysis but should
be highlighted. These include task sharing to increase method choice and access to long acting or
permanent methods; increasing demand through male involvement; improving quality of services;
increasing access to adolescents and youth; and increasing method choice and access to postpartum
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and post-abortion sexual and reproductive health care (London Summit on Family Planning, 20139).
In 2017, the Government of Ghana refined their priorities to increase their progress towards achieving
their FP2020 goals, including: increased government spending on FP procurements to ensure service
sustainability and improve commodity security; increasing FP access in peri-urban and rural areas;
increasing access to information and services for adolescents; and rolling out Social and Behaviour
Change Communication activities focused on rights-based FP (FP2020, 2018).
Other activities that are not specific to the government but may have an impact on FP uptake include
a new focus from USAID on Northern Ghana, introduction of new methods, such as Sayana Press,
and social marketing by service delivery organizations (correspondence with The Population Council
Ghana).
Finally, Results for Development has piloted ‘Preferred Primary Care Provider Networks’ in Ghana
to explore whether, by acting as a network, providers are able to: improve quality of and access to
healthcare through sharing of resources, referrals and coaching and mentoring; improve efficiency of
service delivery and financing; and better leverage available funding opportunities. Early results
suggest that a network model can improve efficiency of submitting and receiving claims, and increase
the number of referrals.
This varied range of interventions and programs all aimed at improving the quality of and access to
FP services have not been built into our mCPR models, suggesting that we may be underestimating
likely mCPR increase over the next five years.
Assumptions and Limitations
Our modeling exercise had a number of limitations. First, as with all modeling, we are only able to
make estimations of likely uptake, impact and cost. It is impossible to predict with great certainty how
the interventions will affect mCPR. Similarly, we are limited by the availability, quality and
completeness of the data on which our models rely.
Second, it is important to note that the intervention design can vary, and that even small variations
can have an effect on FP uptake, so while our models are based on data from results of the pilot
interventions, they may differ in crucial ways from the final way in which out-of-pocket cost removal
and accompanying interventions are conducted in Ghana. Our data will only reflect potential increase
in uptake due to the interventions done as per the pilot and programs we included in our analysis.
Equally, the pilot took place in nine districts, while our model estimates national level mCPR change
and health outcomes. Although we have adjusted our estimates for difference between regions, it is
possible that the pilot districts may differ from other areas of Ghana in unknown ways and that mCPR
change might be higher or lower in other parts of the country. Similarly, while we controlled for
interactions where they could be empirically determined from the pilot data, it is difficult to estimate
how different interventions will interact.
Third, the estimate of each intervention’s impacts implicitly assumes that they were implemented
completely and uniformly within all months where the associated indicator variable was enabled. For
instance, benefits from training may be present in the interim months, and skill loss from lack of
practice may exist during the initial program onset period. We consider it more likely that each impact
estimate is conservative, where more program periods run below normal than above. As such, our
outcome indicators would also be conservative.

9

London Summit on Family Planning. Summaries of Commitments. 2 December 2013. UKAID
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Fourth, we acknowledge that inherent in this analysis is the possibility that there is no significant
impact from the out-of-pocket cost removal program and understanding the health impacts predicated
on this mCPR estimate should include this possibility.
Fifth, not all planned or ongoing interventions have been included in the estimation of mCPR increase.
Interventions were excluded based on the following criteria:
1. there are not enough details about what the intervention entails
2. it is not clear if/when the intervention will start
3. it is not possible to estimate the impact of the intervention on FP uptake
4. the intervention is outside the scope of what we would consider an FP intervention.
Interventions not included in the analysis for the above reasons are included descriptively above.
Sixth, measurements and projections of mCPR in Ghana have fluctuated from 2008 to present. The
2015 modeling exercise discussed in Appendix B used a CPR of 37.3 percent for their 2014 baseline
based on the average annual change from 1993 through 2011. The 2014 GDHS was released after
their analysis was conducted and found that the CPR had fallen to 23 percent. The non-intervention
scenario used as a lower bound in our analysis utilizes a mCPR that projects an average annual change
from the 10 years previous to 2020. A significant fluctuation in expected mCPR would disrupt our
findings. However, smaller deviations from our projected mCPR trend would only marginally affect
our impact estimations and policymakers should consider the drivers of those deviations in how any
impact would be altered.
Seventh, the COVID-19 pandemic that began in late 2019 has not spared Ghana and has resulted in
44,713 infections and 280 deaths as of September 4, 2020. The impact on contraceptive use among
Ghanaian women is not yet known but must be considered, especially in our non-intervention scenario
that serves as both a lower bound of mCPR expectations and as a baseline for which to compare the
intervention scenarios. While the likelihood of a negative impact to mCPR in the short run is high, a
return to pre-COVID-19 usage patterns by 2025 is also likely. Interpretation of the health and cost
outcomes of our model should consider this short-term impact.
Finally, our measure of cost-effectiveness is based on generic total FP cost estimates from ImpactNow
and is based on global cost data and is not country or program-specific. NHIS reimbursement, as well
as other factors such as the number of training sessions and development of information education
and communication (IEC) materials, would affect the actual program costs.
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Conclusion
The impact of Ghana’s NHIA and GHS implementing FP services cost reimbursement, LARC
training, and demand generation program is significant and positive across measurements of lives
saved and healthcare costs averted. From 2021 through 2025, the cost reimbursement program alone
would result in an additional estimated 48,405 infant and maternal lives saved and 369,876 unintended
pregnancies averted beyond a scenario where no other interventions are implemented. In addition, FP
service cost reimbursement would save $12.65 million (GHS 73.37 million) cumulatively in
healthcare costs from 2021 to 2025 above the non-intervention scenario, which is greater than the
estimated $7.5 million (GHS 43.5 million) in additional costs to reimburse for FP services over that
time. This 1.69 benefit-cost ratio shows that the cost savings of implementing these initiatives would
outweigh the costs of the initiatives themselves. Using the program cost estimates from ImpactNow
shows that this program is highly cost-effective, based on international measures of cost-effectiveness.
Expanding the initiative to include demand generation activities and LARC training across the country
would increase the number of infant and maternal lives saved and unintended pregnancies averted
from 2021 through 2025 by an additional 24.6%. These two programs would add $12.9 million (GHS
74.8 million) in total FP costs from 2021 through 2025 but would avert $30.1 million (GHS 174.7
million) in other healthcare costs.
Avenir Health’s estimation for the maximum possible mCPR in Ghana is 45% by 2025. Implementing
FP service cost reimbursement would advance mCPR from our baseline projection of 26.2% to 30.4%
in 2025, making up one-fifth of this gap. The addition of demand generation activities and LARC
training advances mCPR to an estimated 36.2%, just over half of that gap. These programs will bring
access to FP to women covered by the NHIS, and efforts to expand coverage would only further
diminish the gap.
The results from this analysis show that removal of financial barriers to FP will have a potentially
small positive effect on FP uptake, mCPR, and long-term health outcomes, and a much greater impact
will be seen if additional interventions are also implemented. Training providers on LARCs delivery
and demand generation activities were both found to substantially increase the impact of removing of
financial barriers on mCPR. Inclusion of FP in the NHIS benefits package focuses only on the
financial barriers to FP access, while LARC training and demand generation address additional
barriers such as availability of and awareness of FP. It is crucial that any intervention reaches women
who are not currently using FP since it is only by reaching those women that any impact on mCPR
will be seen.
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Appendix A: Regression table
TABLE 11. Logistic regression of new acceptors
log(New acceptors)
Coef.
St.Err.
No interventions
0.000
.

t-value
.

p-value
.

[95% Conf.
.

Interval]
.

Sig.

LARC training

0.293

0.052

5.66

0.000

0.192

0.395

***

Demand generation

0.260

0.085

3.06

0.002

0.093

0.426

***

Demand generation and
LARC training

0.000

.

.

.

.

.

Claims reimbursable

-0.023

0.050

-0.46

0.648

-0.120

0.075

Claims reimbursable and
LARC training

-0.458

0.224

-2.04

0.041

-0.898

-0.018

Claims reimbursable and
Demand generation

0.000

.

.

.

.

.

Claims reimbursable,
Demand generation, and
LARC training
date

0.198

0.091

2.16

0.031

0.018

0.377

0.000

0.000

0.99

0.320

0.000

0.000

log(population)

0.581

0.054

10.75

0.000

0.475

0.687

***

Rural population

-0.234

0.135

-1.73

0.084

-0.500

0.032

*

Total fertility rate

-0.028

0.031

-0.90

0.367

-0.090

0.033

Women in fertile age
population

-14.081

1.328

-10.60

0.000

-16.687

-11.475

***

No. hospitals

0.176

0.022

8.19

0.000

0.134

0.219

***

No. health centers

0.064

0.005

13.73

0.000

0.055

0.073

***

No. CHPS

-0.031

0.003

-9.97

0.000

-0.038

-0.025

***

Constant

0.835

1.005

0.83

0.407

-1.138

2.808

Mean dependent var
R-squared
F-test
Akaike crit. (AIC)

4.559
0.557
156.689
1513.618

SD dependent var
Number of obs
Prob > F
Bayesian crit. (BIC)

**

**

0.727
1072.000
0.000
1583.300

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Appendix B:
Review of 2015 report How Ghana Can Save Lives and Money: The Benefits of
Financing Family Planning through National Health Insurance
In 2015, Chaitkin et al. published an analysis that investigated the health and economic benefits at
varying levels of investment in FP as projected from 2014 to 2020. Their results showed that all
modeled scenarios would be cost-effective investments for reducing maternal and infant mortality and
unintended pregnancies as well as reducing overall maternal and infant healthcare related costs. As
part of this report, we undertook a validation exercise to compare the results of their scenarios to the
state of Ghana at the end of their models’ duration (Chaitkin et al., 2015).
In their modeling exercise, Chaitkin et al. estimated CPR increases between 2014 and 2020. They
developed four scenarios as follows:
1. A baseline scenario that assumed no new investment or interventions resulting in an average
annual increase in CPR of 0.88% from 37.3% to 42.6%, continuing along the same trend as seen
in Ghana between 1993 and 2011.
2. A conservative scenario that included the removal of financial barriers as the main intervention,
resulting in an additional CPR increase of 2.4% over the baseline between 2014 and 2020, where
the CPR in 2020 was estimated at 45.1%.
3. A moderate scenario that included the removal of financial barriers and some additional
interventions to increase uptake, and assumes a 5% CPR increase over the baseline, where the
CPR in 2020 was estimated at 47.6%
4. An ambitious scenario that included the removal of financial barriers, additional interventions
to increase uptake and demand generation activities and modelled a 10% CPR increase over the
baseline, where the CPR in 2020 was estimated at 52.6%.
Across all four scenarios, differences in the change to method mix resulted in varying impacts to
mCPR. Health and cost impacts were estimated in ImpactNow using changes to CPR, and the changes
to mCPR can be found in TABLE 13.
We undertook this validation exercise to enable reflection on the 2015 research in two ways: the first
as a methodologic guide in the development of our scenarios and the second to compare their
estimated impacts with what was realized in Ghana during that time.
There were a number of key differences between the methods used in the 2015 report and this report.
Firstly, thanks to the data collected through the pilot inclusion of FP into the NHIS benefits package
in Ghana, we were able to base our calculation of mCPR scenarios on the observed impact on mCPR
of various interventions. Secondly, the 2015 report models change in FP uptake between 2014 and
2020, while we modeled change between 2020 and 2025. Thirdly, while the 2015 report used overall
CPR, we focused on mCPR, since these are the clinical methods that will be included in the NHIS
benefits. Finally, we were able to make use of updated datasets and projections, notably the 2014
GDHS data, which have become available since the release of the 2015 report. Both modelling reports
use the ImpactNow tool to model impact of FP services.
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Methods
To compare the 2015 report’s model estimations to updated projections of Ghana in 2020, we
followed a similar methodology while changing only those inputs where updated data exists. Method
mix in 2020 was obtained from the Ghana’s Dhims, mCPR in 2020 has been estimated by the United
Nations, Population Division, Fertility and Family Planning Section, and an updated MMR is
projected using the same methodology as described earlier in the main body of this report.
Method Mix used for cost modeling
We estimated a change in method mix from 2015 to 2020 as equivalent to the change in method mix
in all districts in Ghana reported within the Dhims data while using the 2014 GDHS method mix as a
baseline, as it reports method mix closest to the 2015 baseline year used in this comparison exercise.
Completeness of Dhims TABLE 12. Method mix projections
data is limited for non- Method
2020
2025
clinical methods (e.g.,
IUDs
2.22%
2.25%
condoms,
oral
16.44%
17.58%
contraceptives, emergency Implants
Injectables
26.67%
25.49%
contraception) and methods
5.78%
6.02%
that do not require any Female Sterilizations
health visit (LAM, cycle Male Sterilizations
0.00%
0.00%
beads). Therefore, the final
estimation for each method mix was determined by looking at changes in method use over time and
scaled to form a complete method mix with the non-clinical and traditional methods. For this
comparison, method mix was estimated in 2015 and in 2020 using the composition of the number of
clinical users (IUDs, implants, injectables, tubal ligations, and vasectomies) across all districts in
Ghana in 2015 and 2020. The 2014 and 2020 method mixes are given in TABLE 12.
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Results
When comparing the outcomes of our observed data model with those from the 2015 modeling
exercise, we found that the 2015 exercise was overly optimistic in their projections even within their
baseline scenario as seen in TABLE 13.
Comparison of 2015 projections with updated data projections
From 2014 to 2020, the contraceptive prevalence rate for modern methods in Ghana increased from
18.1% to 22.9%10. This 2020 mCPR figure was significantly below the lowest estimate in the 2015
exercise of 34.7% used in the “no intervention or new investment” scenario. Health outcomes
calculated by ImpactNow for the updated 2020 projection of 22.9% were as a result well below those
estimated in the 2015 scenarios. The 2015 report estimated 747,495 unintended pregnancies averted
in 2020 whereas our updated projection estimates this figure at 589,840, or 79% of that found in the
baseline scenario. Our updated model estimated the number of maternal deaths averted as 65% of that
baseline scenario, and the number of infant deaths averted was only 36% when being compared. Total
FP costs were significantly less with $9.2 million representing only 36% of the estimated costs of
$25.9 million in the baseline scenario. Costs averted were 42% of the baseline estimates: $20.1 million
compared to $46.5 million.
TABLE 13. Comparison of 2020 projections vs. 2015 projections
2014
2020
2020
2020
Baseline
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
1
2
3
CPR
37.3%
42.6%
45.1%
47.6%
mCPR
24.8%
34.7%
37.7%
40.8%

2020
Scenario
4
52.6%
50.5%

2020
Updated
projections
26.7%
22.9%

Health benefits (cumulative)
Unintended births
averted
Maternal deaths
averted
Infant deaths averted

747,495

771,767

805,993

878,029

589,840

1,936

1,995

2,079

2,253

1,256

19,187

19,809

20,688

22,537

6,880

$28.5m

$32.7m

$9.2m

$54.7m

$20.1m

Total FP costs (cumulative)
Total FP costs

$25.9m

$27.0m

Absolute maternal and infant costs averted
Maternal & infant costs
averted

$46.5m

$48.1m

$50.2m

United Nations, Population Division, Fertility and Family Planning Section estimates and projections of family planning indicators
2020. 2015 report utilized Ghana Statistical Service data for mCPR figures.
10
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Discussion
The Health Policy Project reported on the impact of financing FP through Ghana’s NHIIS benefits
package in 2015. Our updated estimations found that the original baseline scenario, in which no FP
provision programs were implemented, provided an overestimate of the outcomes of interest in the
years that followed. We attribute this primarily to an overestimate of the increase in mCPR, which
increased to 26.2% as opposed to the modeled 34.7%.
Comparing the scenarios with updated mCPR projections for 2020 accomplishes several goals. First,
we are able to review their methodology and identify where improvements can be made. Second, the
differing impact of inputs into ImpactNow, such as a lower MMR leading to fewer deaths, become
apparent.
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